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THE IMP ACT of the Interstate Highway Program on the Virginia Primary
and Secondary Highway Systems

BY J. P. MILLS, JR.
Traffic and Planning Engineer

Virginia Department of Highways

Over Preced- Over Base
ing 5 years Year 1938

TABLE 1

Vehicular Traffic on Primary Roads
(Per Cent Change)

Traffic

Let us take a quick glance at the traf
fic using these primary roads since 1938
and see what has happened.

were inadequate to carry the traffic usiug'
them. The other 48 per cent, or $327
million, was to take care of needed con
struction which would result from. traffic
increases anticipated between 1956 and
1970.

-13.71
92.37

188.43
248.63

1938
1943 (War Year) -13.71
1948 122.94
1953 49.94
1958 20.87

The increase in primary traffic as shown
in Table 1 has been accompanied by the
"ribbon development" of motels, restau
rants, gas stations, garages, antique and
novelty stores, and many other places
catering to travelers. The tourist industry
is one of the rnajor industries in Virginia
and is growing every year. It is evident
that the traffic on these roads is vital to
the economy of Virginia.

Allocations

The funds allocated by the State High
way Commission to the primary system
for the past 12 years and for the current
year are shown in Table 2.

What will be the effect of this colossal
interstate road program on Virginia's
primary and secondary systems? Before
attempting some preliminary answers to
this question, it is desirable to review
briefly the major features of all three
systems: the primary, the secondary, and
our latest, the interstate.

The Primary System

The primary highways constitute the
main trunkline roads in Virginia. They
connect all cities and serve nearly all
incorporated towns. The primary system
represents only 20 per cent of all rural
highway mileage but carries approxi
mately 80 per cent of all rural travel.

Although the State Highway Commis
sion was organized in 1906, it was not
until 1918 that the State primary road
system was established. Four thousand
miles of the more important roads went
into this system. As the years passed more
mileage was added with the result that
today there is a total of 7,959 miles in
the primary system.

In the December 15, 1953, issue of the
News Letter~ the writer told of the many
studies that had been conducted to
show the needs of this system. Since then,
two other studies have been made - one
by engineers from the Virginia Depart
ment of Highways and the latest by con
sultants for the Virginia Advisory Legis
lative Council.

The VALC study revealed an over-all
need of $693 million for construction
during the 13 years following 1956. Of
this total cost, $366 million, or 52 per
cent, was classified as backlog needs. The
backlog applies to roads which in 1956

Two dates stand out in the history of
Virginia's highways. One of these is 1906
when the General Assembly established
the State Highway Commission as the
guardian of the roads in Virginia. The
other date, just 50 years later, marks
the passage by Congress of the Federal
Aid Highway Act of 1956 under the
terms of which the National System of
Interstate and Defense Highways was
created. Since the major features of the
new interstate program are generally
known, only a brief review is necessary.

Under the new program, Congress has
authorized the construction of a 41,000
mile system of express highways. These
new roads will blanket our nation and
connect over 90 per cent of all cities
having a popUlation of 50,000 or more.
Ninety per cent of the cost of these new
roads will come from the Federal gov
ernment and 10 per cent will be paid by
tbe states. About 15 years will be required
to complete the system, which will be
financed by the Federal government on
a pay-as-you-go basis. To visualize what
this network of roads will look like, one
has only to travel over the Shirley High
way in Northern Virginia or the Rich
mond-Petersburg Turnpike.

The need for these highways has been
evident for many years. Each year from
38,000 to 40,000 people are killed in the
United States as the result of highway
accidents. Over 1,400,000 more are in
jured and some $5 billion lost in acci
dents. Moreover, it is almost impossible
to estimate the waste in fuel, car repairs,
and time growing out of inadequate and
congested municipal streets and rural
highways.



TABLE 2

Funds Allocated

TABLE 4
Miles of Secondary Roads

TABLE 3
Classification of Primary Roads

TABLE 5
Per Cent of Secondary Roads Carrying

Total

35,900.00
37,245.20
37,596.10
38,267.41
39,987.82
41,522.40

More
than 500
Vehicles
Per Day

0.5
4.0

More
than 100
Vehicles
Per Day

10
33

25,000.00
17,499.13
12,081.34
5,183.94
3,408.10
1,923.72

Unsurfaced

Less
than 50
Vehicles
Per Day

76
...... 49

1936
1957

primary road. Since the amount of diver
sion is not known, the classification of
these primary roads is being deferred
until the interstate system is in use and
traffic is proceeding normally.

The Secondary System

In 1932, the Legislature decided that
the State Highway Commission should
take over the job of construction and
luaintenance of county roads. Thus, the
secondary system was born. Only four
counties failed to turn over their county
roads. They were Arlington, lIeorico,
Warwick, and Nottoway. Since then, Not
to,vay has turned over her roads to the
State, and Warwick is now a part of the
City of Newport News.

These secondary roads are the feeder
roads for the primary highways. r[hey
also include county streets in subdivisions
on the outskirts of cities and towns to
which so many people have migrated in
the last few years.

A few of these roads in areas such as
Arlington, Fairfax, and Norfolk carry
thousands of vehicles per day. Others 
in nearly every county - carry less than
10 vehicles per day. Every mile is inl
portant, however, because they are the
roads on which our rural ci tizens live.

The improvements that have been
Inade in the secondary roads since 1932
are shown in r-rable 4. Almost half the
econdary mileage is now hard-surfaced

as compared with only a little over five
per cent in 1932.

Traffic information on secondary roads
was not available in 1932. Coun~s were
taken in 1936, however, and since 1946
rechecks have been made every two years.
This is what has happened:

Total
$14,496,790

33,973,736
29,880,04·4
30,867,666
35,587,946
40,610,158
37,379,939
36,246,973
39,831,695
42,766,059
42,323,647
40,406,628
46,509,271

2,000.00
4,023.44
7,257.68
8,594.94

14,163.67
19,720.32

2

Hard-Surfaced Untreated Soil,
Gravel, Etc.

8,900.00
15,722.63
18,257.08
24,488.53
22,416.05
19,878.36

Maintenance

$ 7,380,767
5,927,821
9,336,743
7,333,548
8,415,751
9,835,450
9,893,605

11,275,758
11,768,438
10,668,914
11,831,470
13,400,100
13,000,0-00

Classification Miles Per Cent of Total
I 1,966 27.87

II 2,268 32.15
III 2,238 31.73
IV 582 8.25

1932
1937
1942
1947
1952
1957

Year

to the decision to restudy the primary
system in 1957. The results were as fol
lows:

Class I roads are cross-state and truck
routes and carry most of the through trips
and heaviest vehicles. Class II roads are
also cross-state roads but carry mostly
passenger car traffic. Volume-wise, many
Class II roads carry as much as Class I
roads. Class III roads are mainly local
highways serving traffic on short trips.
Traffic counts range from 750 to 2,000
vehicles per day. Class IV roads are those
carrying relatively few vehicles, from 500
to 750 per 24 hours. They are chiefly
roads serving small incorporated towns.

In addition to the mileage shown in
the table, there are approximately 1,000
additional miles in the primary systenl

composed of routes such' as U. S. 1, 11,
250, 60, etc. These 1,000 miles will be
paralleled by the interstate system. When
an interstate road is completed, it will
naturally siphon traffic from the parallel

Year Construction

1946-47 ........................ $ 7,116,023
1947-48 ........................ 28,045,915
1948-49 ........................ 20,543,301
1949-50 ......................... 23,534,118
1950-51 ........................ 27,172,195
1951-52 ........................ 30,774,708
1952-53 ........................ 27,486,334
1953-54 ........................ 24,971,215
1954-55 ........................ 28,063,257
1955-56 ........................ 32,097,145
1956-57 ........................ 30,492,177
1957-58 ........................ 27,006,528
1958-59 ........................ 33,509,271
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Planning

In 1945 all primary highways were
placed in one of four groups, using the
factors: (1) traffic volume, (2) type of
traffic, and whether (3) local or (4)
through traffic. Definite standards were
developed for each class with our sights
set 20 years hence. This plan is better
known as the Twenty-Year Plan. .

Thirteen years have passed since this
plan was prepared and many changes
have taken place. Traffic has soared
beyond all expectations and, because of
increased building and development,
rather sharp changes have come about
in the composition of traffic on some
routes. These accumulated changes led

Published semi-monthl)'l from October
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Administration, University of Virginia,
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Bureau or the University.

Entered as second class matter January
2, 1925, at the post office at Charlottesville,
Virginia, under the act of August 24, 1912.
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new numbering plan assigned to the
interstate system.

Prog-ress to Date

The accomplishments thu far may be
bri fly ummarized.

(1) Thirty-five locations have bee
elected for top priority by the High

way Commis ion.
(2) Thirty-six public hearings have

b en held. hese public hearings are
most important. They give our engineers
the opportunity to show the public exact
ly what has been studied and the reasons
why a certain line is recommended. The
citizens affected are also given an op
portunity to be heard and to present
their comments and suggestions.

The final location is not decided until
aft r the Highway Commission has had
the benefit of the engineers' reports and
the opportunity to review the comment
made by citizens attending the public
hearing. Then and only then does the
Highway Commission approve a definite
location.

(3) Thirty-one projects have actually
been let to contract and 17 more are
expected to be let by the end of 1958.

Before we know it we will be driving
?ver sections of these super expressways
In all sections of Virginia. Just imagine
the freedom of movement and the ease
of mind one will have in drivinO' from
Winchester to Bristol on Interstate

b
Route

81 which is the number assigned to the
road which will parallel U. S. Route 11.

The Effects

What will be the effects of the inter
state system on the secondary and pri-

3

tecting right of way by zoning and set
back ordinances; and (4) the establish
ment of tandard for estimated 1975
traffic, giving weight to popUlation data
and land-use information where avail
able.

NORTH-SOUTH ROUTE 1l
LOCATION UNOER STUOY

INTERSTATE HIGHWAY SYSTEN
PREPARED BY

THE VI RCINIA DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

DIVISION OF TRAFFIC AND PLANNING

The Interstate Syste1fn

Virginia has nearly 1,100 miles ear
marked as its portion of the new inter
state system. The route in this system
generally will follow our present heavy
traffic corridors.

These roads will be completely con
trolled access highways with no exits or
entrances except at interchanges. Ninety
nine per cent of the mileage will have
four lanes or more with a wide median
strip separating traffic moving in opposite
directions. They will represent the latest
thinking in safe design. he danger of
head-on colli ions will be eliminated.
There will be no left-turning traffic to
contend with; no headlight glare when
driving at night.

o businesses will be allowed on the
interstate routes, except at interchanges,
,vhich will be constructed at strategic
location to be determined by traffic
st~dies. These interchanges will be placed
faIrly close together and for the Virginia
portion of the interstate system will
average not more than three miles aparj.

!l~e e new roads will closely parallel
eXIstIng routes. This will not only mean
cheaper right of way and construction
costs but also will guard against the dis
turbance of business establishments on
existing routes. The present primary
route numbers will be continued and a

This tremendous increase in traffic means
higher-priced secondary roads are needed
and naturally maintenance co ts have
gone up proportionately.

Allocations

~rhe State Highway Commission as
sumes total control in allocating funds
and planning improvements for primary
highways. For the secondary system, how
ever, the arrangement i a little differ nt.

By law, the secondary system must re
ceive 30 per cent of all funds available
annually for highway purpo e (e elud
ing interstate funds) plu 2.5 million.
Thi money is allocated by the Highway
Con1mi ion to the counties on a four
factor system. The four factors are area,
population, road mileage, and vehicle
mi f tra 1, and all are wei h d equal
ly. The county boards of supervisors,
together with the resident engineers, see
that this fund is spent where most ne ded
in each county.

Planning

Because of the mileage in 01 ed and
the limited personnel available, it was
not practical in past years to make de
tailed planning tudie for all econdary
roads. s a matter of fact, about the only
planning that could be done wa on a
year-to-year basis.

With the tremendous and continuing
growth of traffic, the need for acornpre
hen ive plan for the econdary roads,
similar to the long-standing primary
plan, became apparent. The tudy on
which such a plan will be based is now
underway and is expected to be com
pleted by January 1, 1960. Conducted by
four t am of specially trained highway
and traffic engineers, this study will in
vol e a detailed mile-by-mile study of
the entire secondary sy tern with the
study team working closely with de
partmental district and resident engi
neer.

Among the many objectives of this
tudy are: (1) to provide a long-range

plan for the development of the second
ary system for the use of county officials,
pla~ning commissions, and departmental
engIneers, and (2) to obtain a cost ta'Y
for the secondary system comparable i~
accuracy to the presently estimated costs
of completing the primary and interstate
systems. In this study, consideration will
be giyen to: (I) the clas ification of all
roads into one of three categories - coun
ty arterial, co~nector, or feeder; (2) the
co.nf:renc:s WIth county planning com
mI Ions In establishing county growth
problems; (3) the determination of what
help county authorities will give in pro-



mary highways and on the State of Vir
ginia?

Industry. In an effort to assist ne\\'
industry to develop in Virginia, $1 Inil
lion in highway funds has been made
available by the General Assemb!y for
the development of roads to new plants.

Further impetus will be given indus
trial development by construction of the
new interstate roads. With easy access to
an interstate road, shipping becornes no
problem. Workers can get to and ironl
their jobs faster and with greater com
fort and safety.

New industry can be expected to bu.lid
along primary and secondary roads tha t
parallel or cross interstate highways. Also,
the migration of citizens from cities may
even increase. This will place a heavier
traffic burden on the secondary roads
and will increase the demands for irn
provements and better maintenance. Ex
perience teaches us that when some city
folk move to the county, they still expect
city streets and sidewalks.

Business. Every interchange on the in
terstate system will be important. It is
only natural to expect all types of busi
nesses catering to this motoring age to
locate along secondary or primary roads
near interchanges. Many improvements
will be needed for these connecting
roads. Only time will tell how mudl.

Travel. As mentioned previously, the
tourist trade is one of our principal in-

dustries. With these new highways in
operation, a tremendous increase in
travelers from other states can be ex
pected. To emphasize this, we only need
to go to our estimates of future traffic.
Estimates based on what has happened
on similar roads in other .states reveal
that traffic on the interstate roads is ex
pected to increase by 300 per cent by
1975. Over the same period, our pre
dicted increase for traffic on a State-wide
basis is only 75 per cent.

Most of those out-of-state visitors will
travel to Virginia on interstate roads, but
once they are here, they will use other
routes to reach places of scenic interest,
historical points, beaches, etc. This will
mean increased travel on both our pri
mary and secondary roads.

Safety. ~fany heavily traveled primary
roads will be relieved of fast through
traffic. This should make these roads
safer for those who have to use them.

Fund Allocations. The funds available
for the secondary roads should remain
as they have in the past, increasing slight
ly from year to year. With the emphasis
on completing the interstate highways,
there is little hope that the Federal gov
ernment will materially increase Federal
aid for other roads and streets. If this
holds true, the only growth in secondary
funds will come from increased gas tax
collections and license fees.

It is true that the interstate roads will

be a substitute for 1,100 miles of primary
highways in Virginia that would have to
be improved. But because of the terrific
backlog of needs of the primary hig-h
ways, the necessity for constructing con
nections to the interstate system, the
money required to match Federal money
(for every $45 million of Federal funds,
Virginia must provide $5 million match
ing money), little help can be expected.
There will still not be enough money to
meet needed primary improvements.

Another i'tem which cannot be over
looked is maintenance. Experience has
proven that it is going to cost annually
from $4,000 to $6,000 per mile to main
tain interstate highways. This expense
must be borne entirely out of State funds.

l."'hose whe. think that p-lenty of m-aney
will be available for improving prhnary
roads are in for a rude awakening. The
truth still is that there are just not
enough dollars to go around.

Future Demands. There is no doubt
in my mind but that there will be a
demand from the people for better and
safer primary and secondary highways.
When the citizens realize the full benefits
of modern highways - greater safety,
economy, and convenience - they will
denland and be willing to pay for these
types of roads. Looking ahead to 1970, I
can visualize a well-rounded road pro
gram brought about by the new interstate
road program launched in 1956.

NOTE: The mailing list of the News Letter has undergone extensive reorgani.zation as a result of the circularization in the spring
of 1958. Every effort has been made to effect all changes in address that were requested. It (Llouid be most helpful if any remaining
mistakes were quickly called to our attention. Your cooperation will be very much appreciated.

-The Editors
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